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SCENE. PADDEN SHANAHAN'S kitchen. MAINEEN comes

down from room. PADDEN comes in. MAINEEN places

glasses and a bottle on table.

MAINEEN. See now, Padden, all is in readiness for Mr.

Quille, let him come what hour 'twill match him. And, oh

hierna ! the heart is rising in me at the thought of his putting

Jaymony off that habit of his of going up in the top loft, our

fine sons, Roger and Frynk, lighting with shame on account

of it, and saying they'll come home to us no more on their

holydays if their brother don't get shut of his canter.

PADDEN. Still, 'tis meself is thinking 'tis a reckless thing

to be hysing this Mr. Quille here on a false pretence that

Jaymony has his breast bone down. "Pis unknown what the

stranger will do when he'll know the truth, he an almighty

passionate man, they do be saying, that don't like to be

deceived.

MAINEEN. What croaking have you now, and as rejoiced

as you were to coax the great man here ? Tisn't a face we'd

have surely to send for a stranger twenty miles away with

a high-diddle story of a lad going up in a top loft 'twould

take pains to make Mr. Quille believe the like of that.

PADDEN. Faith, from what I'm after hearing 'twill take

pains to please him, whatever way you take him. And
'tisn't alone having the punch steaming on the table to him

almost he's over the threshold will do
;

for Mary Sofine says

the half-sovereign must be slipped to him half unbeknownst,
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160 The Magic Glasses

the pride is that big in him. To put all words into one,

Maineen, the notions and capers of the devil is in this

Mr. Quille.

MAINEEN. 'Tis the same with all them geniuses, Padden,

every mother's son of them nothing but notions and capers

since the world began itself.

PADDEN. But, maybe, he isn't the big genius we thought

him after all. Sure, some say 'twas the great fame he got the

first day from curing the breast bone down made people go

running to him with this and that in the line of diseases, and,

the pride and gumption rising in him, he couldn't renayge

himself attempting all before him things he was as dull of

as the biggest fool walking the road.

MAINEEN. Glory ! Listen to that, and yourself his biggest

praiser drawing down but a few nights ago itself how he

cured Mary Canty of the dropsies and the swellings with his

dilution of the white heather that does be growing in the bogs ;

likewise how he set a charm for Looney Carroll put him from

going around every tree he'd meet, the fool thinking there

was money under it
;
and making tapes you were itself of the

marvel he did entirely with a blue lozenge that made Josie

Patt keep his big tongue back in his mouth, and it ever and

always going out that length in spite of him with every third

syllable he'd speak.

PADDEN. Maybe I got another account puts a different

colour on some of his miracles. Morisheen Quirke wouldn't

give in that dilution would cure a boil, and, he told me in

private, 'twas no dropsies or swellings Mary Canty had at all,

but a bully ball of wind in her stomach, that came up in a

hurry, believe you me, at the fright Mr. Quille gave her, he to

coagle her into a corner, gave her a thump in the middle, and

stuck out his tongue at her in the dark.

MAINEEN. Morisheen is a prime boy.
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PADDEN. If he is itself, 'tisn't Morisheen but another man
was eye-witness to the way he managed Looney Carroll,

chasing him through a wood in the dead hour of the night till

the fool ran up again a tree unbeknownst, was flung back on

his back, the blood of a pig spouting out of his nostrils, and,

signs by, the fool won't go around a tree since, and it stuck in

him that every tree has got a divil. A queerer thing itself he

did on Josie Patt. Hit him on the head with a mallet, I hear,

when the big tongue was out and the teeth coming together

the Lord save us, half the big tongue fell down on the

ground !

MAINEEN. A likely story ! And Josie's people blowing

about Mr. Quille all over the world, nothing in their mouths

but that blue lozenge, talking of it from dusk till dawn at

every hour of the day.

PADDEN. Because they believed Mr. Quille, and Josie

can't tell whether or which, and nothing but gibberish coming
from him since. Sure, they went to Mr. Quille about the way
he was pronouncing, and what did my boy say but that it

was French he was talking that they all speak French for

a while after being cured and he'd come into the English

again in the course of forty weeks. And, when this Mr. Quille

comes along, I'm thinking it's wise people we'd be if we put
the bed and dresser to the door and keep the divil out.

MAINEEN. Indeed, Padden, we'll do no such thing, and

I'm thinking it's something must be rising in your brain to

believe the fables going lately about Mr. Quille. Isn't it

myself heard fables and didn't give ear to them, and isn't

it yourself heard fables and didn't give ear to them, and

what's come over you all in a hop ?

PADDEN. He's a rogue, Maineen, and a divil of a varie-

gated rogue itself ! And with respect to his great speciality

entirely of curing the breast bone down God help you !

M 2
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a man from his own quarter told me,
" You have a better

hand at it," said he,
"
up to your own door a man there's

no talk of at all, Michaeleen James O'Toole."

MAINEEN. Oh, my shame, Padden, to dare compare Mr.

Quille with Michaeleen James. Padden, you'll make me say it,

but it's a bad sign on you entirely to be losing your respect for

the great. 'Twould be better you'd lose the brain itself than

lose your respect. But it's shivering you are, shaky and

shivery all over you are, Padden Shanahan.

PADDEN. Why wouldn't I be shivering, the ground a cake

of frost, and the bitter breeze blowing from the North would

perish the Danes or skin a flea itself.

MAINEEN. Shivering and shaking, and there's a skyon

in your eye, Padden Shanahan, glory be to God ! "Tisn't

anything, anything airy or fearsome you seen and you are at

the fort ?

PADDEN (hesitatingly). I seen a man, then, a strange man,

and he rising like a cloud over the gap in Peg Caxty's bounds

ditch.

MAINEEN. Sure, maybe 'tis Mr. Quille himself you

seen ?

PADDEN. Well, there's no good in denying it, 'twas the

very customer. I couldn't mistake him by the descriptions

I got of him a long black coat on him, and a hat like a parson.

Believe you me, 'tisn't long I was putting the legs under me

and skelping home by the hedges, for it's a huge man he is,

glory be to God ! Taking up a big streak of the land itself

he was, and he coming and walking through Aeneas Canty's

square field. Holy Father, Maineen, he's the biggest and

the blackest man I ever seen !

MAINEEN (soothingly). What harm, Padden. Like a good

man, now, don't let his size be frightening you. Sure, for all

we know, though being big he might be as soft in himself as a
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fool. And, Padden, think of our gintlemen. Be brave in

yourself for the sake of having Jaymony cured before our fine

respectable sons. Be thinking of Robin, the acting-sergeant,

and 'twill put great heart in you to face Mr. Quille.

PADDEN. I'll be thinking of Robin, then, the rosy shine on

his face, the clean shoe to his foot, and he sitting down to his

bread, butter, tea, and two eggs. A great man for law and

order is Robin. Let me be thinking of Robin, Maineen.

MAINEEN. And Frynk in the London peelers, a bigger man

still. Be thinking of Frynk and the night at Mrs. Quinlan's

wake, and the way he made an ape of Poet O'Rourke in the

argument about Dublin and London.

PADDEN. I will, and how the poet turned as black as the

hob, and hadn't a word out of him for the rest of the night

when Frynk turned on him in the heel and said,
" You ain't

got no 'Yde Park
; you ain't got no Rotten Row."

MAINEEN. And the chicken, Padden. You mind he didn't

know what to make of the chicken and she walking across

the floor ?

PADDEN. Frynk lying back in his chair, and he breaking

his heart laughing,
"
There she goes agin," said Frynk, said

he ;

"
there she goes agin."

MAINEEN. Tisn't
"
agin," Padden, but

"
agyne."

"
There she goes agyne," said Frynk, and the lovely way

he has of talking.

PADDEN (rising, pointing out door). Oh, Maineen, look at

Mr. Quille, look at him now, and he marching down our

triangle. Holy Father, you'd think the wide world wasn't

in it but himself, he brooding and his head under him !

MAINEEN. 'Tis the proper way for him to come marching,

Padden, and all he ever seen retained in his great brain. 'Tis

no faith I'd have in him at all if he was going in a little boat

peeping about him like a codger. Oh, glory ! It must be a
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wonderful great man he is, surely, and almighty marvels

running in his mind.

PADDEN (handing her money}. Here ! Shove the half-

sovereign to him yourself whatever, as you can do it nicely,

having the slippery fingers of a female. I'll go up in the

room for a while, as 'tis an awkward man I am, and shy

in myself before strangers. You to be introducing yourself

to him, Maineen, and I'll come down after a bit.

MAINEEN (running after him and catching him). For the

love of God, Padden, stay and welcome Mr. Quille ! The fine

respectable man, what would he think of the boss of the house

chambering on a fine day ? Sit down in the chair now, for

yourself ;
rise up in your dignity when he comes in, and

bow your respects to him with a fine smile on your face.

PADDEN (looking out window). He has lepped off the stile.

He is coming up the bawn. A swarthy devil ! Holy Father,

the cut of him and he blowing out of his two yellow cheeks !

Let me go, will you ! [They struggle.

MAINEEN. Padden !

PADDEN. Maineen !

[QUILLE comes in; he stands with his back to

dresser facing PADDEN and MAINEEN. He
utters a long loud sound through his nose.

QUILLE (in a deep mournful voice). Twenty miles of a tramp
to cure a boy with the breast bone down ! Twenty miles, and

starting with the streak of dawn ! (Harshly.) Yet there's

devils would say the fame of Morgan Quille would never pass

the bounds of Beenahorna doctors, priests, and jealous

devils would say Morgan Quille was a quack a quack,

Padden Shanahan, if it's to you I'm speaking !

PADDEN. It is, sir
; welcome here, sir. (Aside.) Speak,

Maineen !

QUILLE. But look at me flourishing like a heap of dock
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leaves you'd vainly strive to smother by covering up with

stones, for no man can wither the root or blast the fame of

Morgan Quille of Beenahorna. [Blows nose.

PADDEN (aside). Maineen, the punch !

QUILLE. Twenty miles to cure a boy with the breast bone

down ! I would, then, and a hundred miles itself flaking over

a side of a country to come at the stiffest case of that disease !

Where's the patient ?

PADDEN. The thing is up in the top loft, sir. Speak,

Maineen ! In the name of God explain to his honour about

the top loft !

QUILLE. Is it giggling and sniggering ye are ? Giggling

and sniggering at Morgan Quille ?

PADDEN. Oh, God forbid, sir ! Maineen ! alluding to

the top loft, sir ...

QUILLE (taking a step forward). To the devil with yourself

and your top loft ! Ha ! Maybe it's a doubt ye have on

the powers of Morgan Quille ? Some one has belied me about

the case of Michaeleen O'Rourke.

PADDEN. That I may be dead and damned if I ever heard

a syllable !

QUILLE. You lie, you sheefra ! But did Michaeleen obey

my instruction and come to me the nine mornings fasting to

be cupped ? Didn't the villain do for a twopenny loaf on the

ninth morning unbeknownst, that made the breast bone fail

to rise and I having the tumbler full of the flesh of his bosom,

you brat ? The blackguards and liars didn't tell you that

maybe, the blackguards and liars that Christ Almighty will

wither off the face of the earth as Christ Almighty has withered

more that slandered my name !

[Faces PADDEN, who hides behind MAINEEN.

MAINEEN. Mr. Quille God forgive me ! 'tis no breast

bone down that's wrong with Jaymony ;
but 'tis well known
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to us there is no complaint you can't cure through means of

that inspiration you get when you let yourself into the falling

sickness. (Gives him punch.) We know 'tis only for special

people you does it. (Giving him money.) But having the

big heart, you might have mercy on us and the way we are,

Mr. Quille.

QUILLE. Your faith opens my heart, and what can be

done will be done, Mrs. Shanahan.

PADDEN (coming forward confidentially). And maybe 'tis

more merciful you'd be to us still when we tell you it's as

humble in ourselves we are now in our riches and four cows

as when we hadn't a cow or a calf ; and we does good turns

for neighbours without looking to be paid back 'tisn't like

the born farmers that would have to get a return if it went to

the fourth generation itself.

QUILLE (sharply). What are you saying ? Isn't all the

world born farmers in the way you allude, and, God help you,

if you haven't a few tricks of your own !

PADDEN (meaning to please). Tis you must have some fine

tricks surely, Mr. Quille.

QUILLE. You snake ! (Catching him and flinging him

across floor.) Is it me have tricks ? Is it me ? Me to stoop

to the dirty ways of the things that do be daubing each other

in the puddles and the gutters and the sewers of the world !

Me that can sweep them clean in the battlefield of the

intellect, making them run like rats Seeping into their dirty

holes, or cockroaches racing for their dirty lives before the

glint of dawn ! (Music in top loft ; he starts.) Heavenly
Father ! What queer music is that upstairs ?

MAINEEN. It's Jaymony, Mr. Quille ;
and that's what we

want him cured of, and his fancy for going up in that top

loft and making that noise in it.

QUILLE (taken aback). Why, that's a fancy complaint
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entirely. (Going and sitting at fire.} Hum ! But we'll see.

(Speaking in a professional way.} Come here now, and give

me the exact rudiments of his case. How long has he

recourse to that top loft ?

MAINEEN. God knows, sir, our little boy is going up in

that top loft most every day since he was in the fifth book.

PADDEN. He kept out of it for a while, Maineen, the time

he was in his bloom.

MAINEEN. What signify was that ? God knows, sir,

counting every absence, he didn't keep clear of it for a

twelvemonth.

QUILLE. His age ?

MAINEEN. What age is on the boy, Padden ? He was

born whatever the year the bog ran at Cloranmadkeen
;
the

same year that Rourke's son of Meenscubawn knocked the

eye out of Timothy Mascal at the election between Hassett

and Dayse in the town of Listowel.

PADDEN. The year the tinkers had the battle with the

Moynsha people on the bridge of Lyre.

QUILLE (pondering and counting on his fingers). That

makes him thirty-eight a long and a chronic case, faith.

Well, what does he be playing in that top loft ?

MAINEEN. I'm dull of it, Mr. Quille, for I'm too wide in the

girth to get into it, and Padden is too shy in himself to seek

out the hidden mystery.

QUILLE (meaningly). Maybe 'tis shy for him, Mrs.

Shanahan. For it's the strange music that is entirely like

what they do be playing in Teernanogue, or what they hear

them that do be drowning to their death. [Rises.

PADDEN. Holy Father ! Maineen, is it a fairy, then, that's

in the top loft and our Jaymony swept away ?

QUILLE (walking up and down floor with hands behind his

back). We must make out if it is a Christian he is or if it isn't
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a Christian he is. (Looking up at top loft.} Is there ere a

chance of getting a peep at him now ?

MAINEEN. The dickens a chance, but it's up to the tips for

his tea, and, believe you me, he won't forget that whatever

else will escape him. There's some stir out of him as it is and

you'd hear the boards creaking.

QUILLE (walking up and down as before). I'm saying we

must first make out if it is a Christian he is or if it isn't a

Christian he is. Let me think now I have it. Put the tongs

in the fire and redden it.

PADDEN (as MAINEEN puts tongs in fire). Holy Father,

Maineen !

QUILLE. Put the tongs in the fire and redden it.

JAYMONY (loudly in top loft). Is the tea drawn yet ?

MAINEEN (putting tea in teapot). Tis drawn and shallow

drawn.

JAYMONY. 'Tis not drawn, and 'tisn't wet itself, for it's

after washing up the chancy you are with the boiling water,

and putting cold water in the kettle. Don't be trying to

blink me, for I heard the cover rattling, and 'tis the same

with you every day, using the water and leaving me waiting

for my tea. The selfishness of this world is a terror, but I'm

warning you if the tea isn't drawn the minute I hop down out

of this, there isn't a mug in the dresser I won't smash, and I'll

break the window, and so every divil around the house will

make it the sorry day to you you got into the habit of

renayging me in the tea.

MAINEEN (to QUILLE). As peevish as a cat always when

coming out of that top loft. (Loudly.) Here now, you

vagabone. (Going to table with teapot) Isn't it on the table

it is itself, and listen to me putting the sugar into it and

stirring the sugar in the cup.

JAYMONY (coming down). And the white bread and the jam ?
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MAINEEN. And the white bread and the jam. (He comes

down.} There now, isn't it quick enough for you, my
walking genteman upstairs ?

JAYMONY. 'Twill do, and 'tis to be hoped you'll be as

regular for the future. 'Twould be a great boon to me.

(Takes off cap and eats and drinks rapidly, QUILLE from
corner watching him intently. When done he blesses himself

and puts on cap. Meditatively.} That jam was damn nice,

mother dear.

[Lights pipe; rises; walks towards dresser. Sees

QUILLE. Takes pipe out of mouth and

turns his face away from QUILLE as if

ashamed. QUILLE goes stealthily towards

JAYMONY. Puts hand behind back motion-

ing with finger. PADDEN hands him tongs.

QUILLE. Down on your knees now, you haunted thing.

(JAYMONY drops on his knees.} Keep looking at me or I'll

send this red-hot tongs fizzling down into your baistly guts.

Sacramento, Dominus vobiscum, mea culpa, mea maxime

culpa, kyrie eleison, excelsior ! I abjure thee by these words,

tell me what you are and what you aren't. Are you Catholic ?

JAYMONY (meekly). I am, sir.

QUILLE (softly). Are you, faith ? Very good. And now,

my bucko, if you are, maybe you'll say what I say after me :

In the name of the Father.

JAYMONY. In the name of the Father.

QUILLE. In the name of the Son.

JAYMONY. In the name of the Son.

QUILLE. In the name of the Holy Ghost. (Short pause.} Ha!

JAYMONY. In the name of the Holy Ghost.

QUILLE (pulling JAYMONY towards hearth}. Come along

here, you're some sort of a Christian. Here, take this

medicine and talk to me.
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JAYMONY (drinking). 'Tis you I'd like to be talking to,

then, and you a knowledgeable man.

PADDEN. Holy Father, Maineen ! Tis working him

the medicine.

QUILLE. Hush ! hush ! (To JAYMONY.) Come, tell me,

what's your meaning in going up in that top loft ?

JAYMONY (shrugging his shoulders). Wisha, 'tis better than

being in the slush same old thing every day this an ugly

spot, and the people ignorant, grumpy, and savage.

QUILLE. By the way, they aren't double as bad above in

Beenahorna
;
and I'm telling you it's a happy man you'd

be out in the green fields for yourself with the sunny sky over

you, if you knew the inside of Tralee Jail where I was landed

for six months (rising in great anger and excitement) on a

false charge brought against me by devils during the time

of the Agitation. By devils, I'm saying, by devils !

[Subsides.

JAYMONY (sadly). Times I know it's a fool I am, surely,

but the fancy's got stuck in me for them Magic Glasses, and

the sport I had with them up in that top loft.

QUILLE. From whence, may I inquire, did you procure

them Magic Glasses ?

JAYMONY. From a brown woman, sir.

QUILLE (meaningly). From a brown woman, ha !

JAYMONY. 'Twas on a summer's day and we going to the

pattern of Lyre myself and them two brothers of mine that

are now ignorant peelers.

MAINEEN. Oh hierna ! Is it reflecting you are on my two

fine gentlemen of sons ? What learning had you beyond

them yourself and you barely out of the sixth book ?

PADDEN. Too much learning he has, Maineen. Too much

for sense, sir, and too little for common sense.

QUILLE (waving his hand). Be easy now, my good
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people, and let me examine the patient. (To JAYMONY.)
Proceed !

JAYMONY. It's through a wood the brown woman came

to me, and it wasn't a crackle or a noise at all she made and

she walking on the grass so green. She stood for a while

where the bluebells grow.

QUILLE. Hum ! She stood for a while.

JAYMONY. Going she was and selling her wares at the

pattern of Lyre. And didn't I give her all I had for a set

of the Magic Glasses ! It put her in great blood, and, said

she,
"
Tis the like of you I always want to meet that has the

spunk in you, and I'm thinking you won't get tired of your

purchase and fling it away from you in a week like many that

haggles over the price of a glass or two, for 'tisn't one in a

thousand buys of me the whole set."

QUILLE (wisely). I see !

JAYMONY.
" For it's the pleasure and diversion of the

world," said she,
"

you'll hear and see in them Magic Glasses."

QUILLE. Ha ! It's more than music is in the glasses

maybe ?

JAYMONY (laughing). Hold your tongue ! the seven

wonders of the world, seas and mountains and cities, grand
horses and carriages, and all the wild animals of the earth.

Gold and white money you'd see in heaps. Palaces, with the

finest furniture inside in them, the best of eating and drinking

laid out on tables with the loveliest chancy all that and more

is to be seen in the three brown glasses. Then there's the

three red glasses, and the three blue glasses that makes up
the set.

QUILLE. What's in the three red glasses ?

JAYMONY. Women. Full of the purtiest women was ever

seen on the globe. It's myself got very fond of one of them,

and maybe of two. And in the glass I could see myself and
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the one I was doting on, and we together for the six days of

the week. Times we'd be talking and times there wouldn't

be a word out of us at all, our two mouths in one kiss and we

in a sort of a daze. It's after saying I am we'd be together

for the six days of the week. But that wouldn't satisfy us,

and we'd be together for the three hundred and sixty-five

days of the year ;
and it wouldn't satisfy us, and for ages and

ages we'd be in Tirnanogue, and it isn't satisfied we'd be

still.

MAINEEN (rushing forward). You shameless thing ! Don't

mind him, Mr. Quille, it's ravelling he is in his immoral tahc

PADDEN. Two months now since he was at church or

chapel, and 'tis years since he seen a priest.

QUILLE (rising and bending towards MAINEEN and PADDEN,
who shrink back}. Them three blue glasses : in God's name

what might be in them ?

JAYMONY (excitedly). Ha ! it's the rousing wonders is in

them entirely. You'd see a dandy army in the grey of the

night rising out of the dark glens, and the places where the

herons do be screeching.

QUILLE (rising suddenly). The inspiration is coming on me,

for I knew a sort of a poet
" Out of the mists they come,"

said he,
"
one by one out of the mists and the fantastic

quagmires of the South, their sabres gleaming in the light of

the moon." (Turning to JAYMONY.) Isn't it them you see ?

JAYMONY. The same. (In great excitement.} Ah, but I

seen more, for 'tis myself I see on a noble horse, spangled and

grey ;
I seen my own bright sabre flashing and I leading the

army on, and we driving the Saxon invader before us

through the plains of Desmond, and on and on, even to the

Eastern sea.

QUILLE (flourishing arms). The cloth ! The cloth ! It's

getting convulsed I am ! It's getting convulsed I am !
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[PADDEN and MAINEEN lay a sheet on floor.

QUILLE falls on his back on sheet, and works

as if in convulsions.

PADDEN. Holy Father ! Look at the two terrible eyes

rolling in his head, he having no sight in them at all and he

convulsed.

MAINEEN. 'Tis like a man of God he is, looking through
the rafters, and seeing, maybe, the dome of Paradise itself.

QUILLE. Jaymony, Jaymony Shanahan ! Let Jaymony
Shanahan drink one wineglassful of the bottle left on the

table by one Morgan Quille of Beenahorna three times a day
let him drink one wineglass, in the morning and in the noon-

time and coming on the fall of night. And the price of that

bottle is four-and-six (PADDEN fumbles in pocket, hands

money to MAINEEN, who slips it into QUILLE'S hand) and at

the dawn of day let Jaymony Shanahan hop on one leg and

make a bow East and West and North and South, and let

him pick fourteen red roses and make a garland with ferny

leaves and eglantine, and leave it on the thatch. (Works

again in convulsions.) Jaymony, Jaymony Shanahan ! Let

Jaymony Shanahan go turn the red earth every day will rise

over him seven hours between dawn and the time the sun goes

down, and in the dusk he'll ramble to the neighbours' houses

and discourse on cattle and on crops and all things on the

agricultural way. He'll go to market and to fair take

drink a little and ketch a woman if he wants to when he

is coming home. On the twenty-first day a farmer's daughter

is to be made out for Jaymony Shanahan.

[Works in convulsions.

PADDEN. We never thought of a wife for him, Maineen.

MAINEEN. Hush, Padden ! The great man's jaws are

working towards speech.

QUILLE. Who is the woman to be made out for Jaymony
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Shanahan ? A lovely woman for a man with four cows, no

blemish on her beauty, but a slight impediment in her speech.

The birthmarks on her are a pimple under her left ear, three

black hairs on her buzzom and one brown. In Beenahorna

this damsel does dwell, and on the twenty-first day if

Jaymony obey all the instructions given one Morgan Quille

will bring her to Jaymony Shanahan, and on the twenty-

second day he'll be cured for ever and live in the grace

of God.

JAYMONY (clapping his hands). Is it cured I am to be in

the heel ? Is it cured I am to be in the heel ? (Runs and

takes up spade.} I will go and turn the red earth ! I will go

and turn the red earth ! [Runs out.

PADDEN (running out.) And I will rush and tell the neigh-

bours the marvel of the world done for us this day.

[MAINEEN goes and makes more punch ; she gives

it to QUILLE, who rises ; he drinks and hands

her back the tumbler.

QUILLE. Off with me now and flaking up the long, long

country to Beenahorna
;
no time have I to waste, and a witch

to prophesy my time was limited. Devils and curs would

say 'tis myself invented the prophecy devils and curs ! But

I am telling you, my good woman, my time is limited, my
time is limited. [Makes a spring out of the door.

MAINEEN (rushing to door). Oh, Mr. Quille, God keep you
a thousand years to work miracles God keep you a thousand

years ! (She goes to fireplace. Re-enter JAYMONY ; she turns

and sees him. Wringing her hands.) For the love of God !

Tisn't renayging you are to turn the red earth ?

JAYMONY (shrugging his shoulders). Sick I got of turning

it, a dismal feeling to come over me, after Thade Martin

telling me my two brothers had arrived in the village, are

giving out porter and the people making much of them.
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MAINEEN. Did you hop on the leg itself ?

JAYMONY. I did not.

MAINEEN. Here, take the medicine in the name of God !

It might prevent the charm from being cancelled, and maybe
after a while you'd go out and hop on that leg. Is it better

you feel ?

JAYMONY. "Pis better I feel.

MAINEEN. Thank God the charm isn't cancelled ! Go out

now and hop on that leg in the name of God !

JAYMONY (with sudden elation). To-morrow I'll do it

to-morrow I'll follow out all the instructions, and it's a great

effort I'll make entirely (sighs) if it isn't too far gone I

am to be cured by quackery or the power of man.

[PADDEN re-enters with JUG and MARY. He

goes to table and drinks whisky.

PADDEN (giving the women whisky). Drink, Aunt Jug

drink, Aunt Mary 'tisn't you should be to take a sup the

glorious day that's in it. 'Tis in great blood I am, Maineen,

I couldn't keep from waving my hat and shouting of the cure

to the crowd of labourers on Peg Caxty's turnip garden.

AUNT JUG (drinking). Isn't it me screeched the good news

to Jane Quinlan, the boolumshee that will spread the good

news over the known world.

AUNT MARY (drinking). I found time to screech it to

Marse Doolen over her half-door, grigging her I was and a

hump on her own son, for 'tis often she was reflecting on

Jaymony. [JAYMONY slips up to top loft.

MAINEEN. And maybe she'll reflect again and the cure not

rightly working in him yet. Isn't it up in the top loft he is

and playing the music itself ?

PADDEN. The villain of the world, it's now he has us

scandalised. (Going towards ladder.) But maybe he don't

know the courage the drop puts in_a man. (Catching ladder.)
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Come down, will you, from your tingling and your jig-acting,

or I'll leather you within an inch of your life !

AUNT JUG and AUNT MARY. That's the style, Padden, up
to him and drill the devil out of him itself.

PADDEN. But I can't go up. I can't even raise a leg.

Holy Father, it's paralysed I am, and it must be the devil

himself is in the top loft !

AUNT JUG and AUNT MARY (at ladder). Mother of God,

save and shield us ! The devil himself above in the top

loft !

MAINEEN (going to ladder). What devil above in the top

loft ? It's drunk you're all and dazzled drunk itself. The

house is creaking leave go the ladder, I'm saying, or you'll

pull the top loft down.

PADDEN. Holy Father ! Isn't it the way I can't let go

and I glued to it, Maineen ?

AUNT JUG and AUNT MARY. And likewise glued are we.

PADDEN. 'Tis the devil has us fast. Look through the top

loft door. Holy Father ! He's up on the table and having

every wheel about !

AUNT JUG and AUNT MARY. Mother of God ! On the

table and having every wheel about ! [Music in loft.

MAINEEN. I'm telling you it's Jaymony is on the table,

and better let him be. For it's playing wild he is, and his

eyes gone curious mad.

PADDEN. It's a devil that's there, and a terrible devil too.

AUNT JUG and AUNT MARY. The devil surely.

PADDEN. Don't I see the horns and the horrid hoofs ?

AUNT JUG and AUNT MARY. We see the horns and the

horrid hoofs.

PADDEN. Brimstone I smell !

AUNT JUG and AUNT MARY. Brimstone we smell !

PADDEN. The flags of hell I see and the flames for ever !
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AUNT JUG and AUNT MARY. The flags of hell we see and

the flames for ever !

[They sway about, clinging to ladder, MAINEEN

still exhorting them to leave go and endeavour-

ing to pull them away from it. Suddenly

ladder gives way, and top loft tumbles down,

PADDEN, MAINEEN, JUG and MARY falling

on their backs, in different directions.

PADDEN, AUNT JUG, AUNT MARY. In the name of God,

we're kilt ! [They all get up.

MAINEEN (observing JAYMONY'S legs, which are seen sticking

up above debris of top loft). More likely it's Jaymony is kilt.

(Goes to ruins of top loft. With considerable surprise, throwing

her arms wide). And he is kilt ! (Bringing her hands together

with a slap.} Glory be, if it isn't kilt entirely he is, and his

jugular cut by the Magic Glasses !

PADDEN (in terror and excitement). In the name of God

don't lay a hand to him, or it's taken up we'll be for murder,

or manslaughter in the first degree. Leave him in the

position he's in, Maineen, and start rising your lamentations,

and likewise you, Aunt Jug. And let myself and Aunt Mary

go running through the county, tearing our hair, and calling

to the people, wide, the house fell down on Jaymony.

[PADDEN and AUNT MARY rush out.

PADDEN and AUNT MARY (outside). Our Jaymony is kilt !

the house fell down on Jaymony ! Our Jaymony is kilt !

the house fell down on Jaymony !

[MAINEEN and AUNT JUG commence to ullagone.

They keen louder and louder as tumultuous

voices are heard approaching.

CURTAIN.
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